Specialty Food Papers

Stock and Custom Printed, We’ve Got You Covered

Here at Griff, our innovative food grade papers are designed to maximize production/processing, enhance packaging and display, to secure and ensure during shipping. We offer products for use in baking, microwave, lining, wrapping, deli, sandwiches, interleaving, candy, bacon, meat, poultry, cheese, pharma, frozen food, and fast food. Let us create a new cost effective product for your needs. Call and ask about our STOCK AND CUSTOM PRINTING offerings. Contact a representative today to find out how we can quickly satisfy your specific needs.

Specialized Coatings

- Silicone - “S” - Our silicone coatings can be added to most of our face stock papers for added protection
- Quilon - “Q” - Our quilon coatings can be added into several of our papers for any product need

Recommended Applications

**Baking**
- Cookies
- Pretzels
- Cakes / Muffins

**Packaging**
- Bags
- Pouches
- Fast Food

**Interleaving**
- Bacon
- Cheese
- Steak / Meats
- Confectionery

**Wrapping**
- Deli Products
- Steak / Meats
- Fast Food
- Sandwiches

**Basket Tray Liners**
- Fast Food
- Confectionery
- Sandwiches

**Eco - Friendly**
- Compostable
- Recyclable

Supplemental Services

- Printing: We offer multi-color printing on all sides of our products
- Converting Services: We offer a wide range of services including: slitting, sheeting, rewinding, die-cutting, perfing folding and more.
- Warehousing: Over 150,000 square feet of floor space and racking systems to store your materials for quick shipping.

Greaseproof Paper

Our greaseproof paper is made in bleached and unbleached base. This paper has a protective barrier that resists grease and prevents fats from soaking through. It has a variety of uses in food processing, such as wrapping food and lining cooking tins and pans.

Parchment Paper

Our Parchment Paper is a multi-functional paper known for its top of the line moisture, grease and heat resistances. With its highly smooth, low-dust protective surface, this paper is ideal for from applications ranging from food packaging, to baking and lining. In addition, all of our food-safe parchment paper is Kosher and FDA certified.

Glassine Paper

Our Glassine Paper is grease resistant, non-absorbent, with a high resistance to the passage of air. This material is smooth and transparent, and is made in white and various colors. It protects items from moisture and can be creased and folded.

Eco-Metwrap Paper

Eco-Metwrap is a silver, metalized paper that is coated for direct food contact. It is recyclable, compostable and sustainable, providing a green alternative to film and foil laminations. Its properties allow it to be composted in any managed composting facility, giving you the flexibility to provide a metallic finish on your packaged food products while still meeting ASTM D-6868 standards. In addition, Eco-Metwrap is suitable for nearly all printing methods and its topcoat guarantees no flaking on printing plates or rollers.

Polycoated Paper

Our polycoated paper is a complex mix of paper and polyethylene. It is used for food packaging and other related packagings.

**Additional Papers Include:**
- Foil Papers
- Metallized Paper
- Tissue Paper (S)
- Wax Paper (Wet and Dry)
- Butcher Papers
- Kraft Papers

Freezer Paper

Our Freezer Paper is a food grade polycoated paper that’s perfect for uses in the frozen foods and meat packaging industries. This high-quality paper is able to maintain its strength and durability in wet and greasy environments. The coating of the paper provides a sealed barrier against moisture and air preserving the quality and flavor of food upon packaging, ultimately bringing you the freshest food upon arrival.

The information presented in this publication is believed to be accurate and is not intended to constitute a specification. The values given reflect average material characteristics and may vary slightly between base suppliers. Users should evaluate the material to determine the suitability for their own particular application. Base on terms and conditions Seller's only obligation shall be to replace such quantity of the product proven to be defective. Seller shall not be liable for any injury, loss or damage, direct or consequential, arising out of the use, or inability to use the product for his/her use, and the user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith. The foregoing may not be changed, except by an agreement signed by an officer or seller.

CONTACT US
Phone: 800.872.7549
Web: www.TheGriffNetwork.com
Email: Inquiry@TheGriffNetwork.com